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RADIO DAYS

IT‘S BEEN A LONG time since com-

puters were confined to offices. For

nearly two decades, laptops have enabled us

to take our work virtually anywhere. Chris

Bonington regularly scaled peaks with his

PowerBook strapped to his back.With wireless

radio networking, he might have done a spot

of web surfing at Everest base camp.

Wireless networking works by transmitting

data over radio in a similar fashion to mobile

phones.The standard used is IEEE 802.11b, the

official specification from the Institute of

Electrical and Electronic Engineers – shame

they aren’t so imaginative when it comes to

buzzwords. Apple (fortunately) is, and calls its

version of this technology AirPort. It even

builds all new Macs with an AirPort aerial.

AirPort is the wireless standard on the Mac, so

we’ll be concentrating on it, but compatible

products are available from other manufactur-

ers – you’ll find a list on page 102.

Fitting an AirPort card to your Mac means

you are able to network on the move.The 

signal is good for about 50 metres within line

of sight, less if there are walls or other 

obstacles in the way. Just like mobile phones,

a “relay” station is required to pick up your

Mac’s radio signals and transmit them over 

the network.

In AirPort terms, Apple calls this a base 

station, a small radio transceiver with a built-in

modem and Ethernet connection.Your Mac

can communicate with the base station (and,

ergo, any network it is connected to – includ-

ing the Internet) as long as it is within range.

Base stations can also be linked together to

cover several hundred metres – good enough

for a stroll round the block.Wireless network-

ing is not designed for long-range communi-

cations but short-range data links. It is particu-

larly invaluable for connecting computers in

an environment that might be difficult to

cable (old buildings, open-plan offices, confer-

ence centres and exhibition stands for exam-

ple). And of course, it makes it much easier for

laptop users to connect to office networks.

WHAT AIRPORT CAN DO
AirPort doesn’t just enable you to connect two

Macs together to share files, it also enables you

to share one Internet connection. Apple’s

➔

INSTALLING AIRPORT Here’s how to get your Mac AirPort ready 

2As you lift the keyboard, gently flip it over so

that it lies upside down over the track pad.

Now touch the inside metal casing to discharge

any static which may have built up. If you need to

upgrade the RAM, now is the time to do it as the

AirPort card covers the RAM slot when installed.

3 Ensuring that any extra RAM is fitted properly,

locate the AirPort antenna cable connector

and attach it to the AirPort card. Align the AirPort

card for insertion, ensuring that the side with the

barcode on it is facing upwards. Now slot the

AirPort card into the connector socket.

4 Ensuring that the AirPort card is properly

seated and secure, flip the keyboard back over

and secure the latches and the security screw.

Replace the battery and any cables that you dis-

connected. Finally, reconnect the power supply and

turn on your AirPort-connected iBook.

1Turn off the computer and disconnect all the

leads. It’s important to remove the battery,

which prevents you from accidentally switching

the Mac on while working inside it.The keyboard is

taken off by releasing the latches and lifting,

ensuring that the security screw is unlocked.

Fed up of tripping over network cables?

Then wireless networking is for you. Lindsay Bruce swaps his

Ethernet cables for the airwaves.

WIRELESS NETWORKING

AIRPORT

6 X AIRPORT CARDS £474 6 x £79

1 X AIRPORT BASE STATION £239

TOTAL £713

ETHERNET

6 X ETHERNET PATCH CABLES £90 6 x £15

1 X 8-PORT ETHERNET HUB £40

1 X VICOM INTERNET GATEWAY SOFTWARE ROUTER £140

TOTAL £270

AIRPORT SPEED: 11 MEGABITS PER SECOND

ETHERNET SPEED (100BASET): 100 MEGABITS 

PER SECOND

Does it add up?
NETWORKING 6 IMACS: AIRPORT VS ETHERNET

On the face of it, Ethernet is cheaper and

faster. But this doesn’t include the costs of

cable trunking, Ethernet sockets, accident law

suits, or the limitations of arranging desks

within reach of Ethernet sockets. Neither does

it let you walk into a presentation without

trailing cables, or browse the web at the local

café/pub/restaurant without a GSM modem

card. Ethernet may be fast and cheap, but it’s

an umbilical cord that limits your options. IEEE

802.11b lets you worry about business, rather

than where to plug your computer in.

ON THE CD

On the CD
There are further
tutorial files on the
CD. Go to a folder
called Tutorials, then
to Wireless network-
ing and then open
the PDF files with
the extra details.
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AirPort Base Station includes a built-in 56K

V.90 modem and an Ethernet port for connect-

ing to a printer, another Mac or up-linking to

an Ethernet hub. If your Mac is already config-

ured to connect to the Internet, the AirPort

software will copy these settings to the base

station. Any device connected to the base 

station (either via AirPort or Ethernet) will

then be able to access the Internet using your

existing Internet account.

You don’t have to buy the hardware base

station if you don’t want to.The AirPort card in

your Mac, together with some clever software,

can be used as a base station.The software

base station has the same features (including

Internet connection sharing), but AppleTalk is

not supported over the connection.This means

that file sharing and printing via the software

base station must be done over TCP/IP. If your

printer does not support printing via TCP/IP,

you’ll have to buy the hardware version.

HOW IEEE 802.11B WORKS
AirPort is basically a digital radio transceiver. It

simply converts electronic data signals to radio

waves and emits them via the aerial built into

your Mac – and vice versa, of course.The

AirPort Base Station is a little more complicat-

ed. It includes a modem and Ethernet port and

is designed as a hub, managing traffic either

way. It also acts as an AirPort-to-Ethernet

bridge, so that AirPort clients can see Ethernet

clients and vice versa.

The Base Station supports DHCP (Dynamic

Host Configuration Protocol) and NAT

(Network Address Translation). DHCP enables

the Base Station to assign IP addresses to

client Macs automatically, so you never have to

worry about configuring them yourself. If your

company has purchased a block of Internet IP

addresses for use on your network, the Base

Station can assign these automatically. Or,

with NAT enabled, it can assign each client an

internal IP address that “hides” behind the

Base Station’s Internet IP address.

The maximum data throughput for IEEE

802.11b (and AirPort) is 11 megabits per 

second, making it marginally faster than

10BaseT Ethernet (as found on most beige

PowerMacs, circa 1998).This translates to just

under 1.4MB per second. In practice, you can

move about 300 kilobytes per second over

AirPort (some bandwidth is used for maintain-

ing the link as well as error correction).
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SITE YOUR BASE STATIONS CAREFULLY
Map out the area and users you want to cover with your base sta-
tions. Take users’ habits into account, such as use of meeting
rooms, canteens, etc. Position your base stations to give maxi-
mum coverage, while keeping them away from potential sources
of interference.

AIRPORT ON THE CHEAP
If you run a small network of six or fewer Macs, a base station is
not essential. You can set up an AirPort software base station on
one machine to serve the others. Also investigate non-Apple IEEE
802.11 products, they may save you money.

CONVERGENCE
Don’t view IEEE 802.11 as a catch-all solution. Integrate it into a
conventional Ethernet network, combining it with ISDN, ADSL, or
leased-line Internet connections. A network that uses a combina-
tion of wireless and wired network technology is more flexible.

TIPS

WIRELESS NETWORKING MASTERCLASS 

STEP ONE: Setting up your base station

1Enter the name of the base station and select

the channel frequency you want to use. Set

the network password (the one users must type to

gain access to the AirPort network).The “Enable

Encryption” box should be checked by default.This

protects your data as it will all be encrypted in

transit.To provide greater protection check the

“Create a closed network” box.This will prevent

this AirPort base station being displayed in a list of

available AirPort networks.

2Here’s where you tweak the Internet access

settings.The first item is a “Connect via” pop-

up menu containing three options; Modem V.90;

Modem V.34; and Ethernet.The Ethernet option

will change the window to display a number of IP

address fields.These enable the base station to

connect to the Internet via a cable, DSL or leased-

line router over the Ethernet network. Only use the

Ethernet option if you don’t want the base station

to use its own modem for Internet connections.

3Selecting DHCP and NAT will assign private IP

addresses to all connected Macs, and hide

them behind the IP address given to the base 

station by your ISP.The “Enable AirPort to Ethernet

Bridging” check-box enables AirPort users to con-

nect to Ethernet printers, shared folders, etc.The

Port Mapping button enables you to route certain

types of traffic to specific machines on your net-

work which enables you to set up multiple servers

that can be accessed via an AirPort base station.

4This tab enables you to restrict access to regis-

tered users only. Enter the AirPort identifica-

tion number of each user (on the back of the card

in their machine, or in the application on their

Mac). Anyone whose AirPort ID number is not in

this list will be denied access to the network.

The last item is the Optimise Placement… button,

and is available on all these tabs.This taps into the

base station and analyses the signal strength of

each Mac connecting to the network.

The AirPort Base Station is not compul–
sory: you can communicate between two
AirPort Macs without one, but it is
more efficient on larger wire-
less networks.

To use AirPort, you need an AirPort
or any IEEE 802.11b card installed in
each Mac to be connected to the
wireless network.

To use AirPort, you need an AirPort
capable Mac (desktop and PowerBook
G4s, iMacs [revision B or better], and
iBooks), an AirPort card and, depend-
ing on how you intend to use it, an
AirPort base station. A hardware base
station is not compulsory, your Mac
can be set up to act as a software base
station. However, this means your Mac
must be left switched on all the time,
otherwise other AirPort users will not
be able to communicate.

What you need
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What’s to stop anyone passing your office

with an iBook from connecting to your net-

work? First, each base station (software as

well as hardware) requires a password before

allowing users to connect. A secondary meas-

ure is to hide the base station by making the

network “closed”. A closed AirPort network is

not displayed among the available AirPort

networks on a user’s computer. Unless you

know what name or IP address to search for

(and what location) you won’t even know it

exists.Thirdly, Access Control enables you to

specify which users are allowed to connect to

the network.This ensures that no passing

iBook owner will have access to your 

company’s financial records.

DESIGNING AIRPORT NETWORKS
If you only want to be able to move files from

your laptop to your desktop and back, all

you’ll need is two AirPort cards; one for the

laptop, and one for the desktop. If, however,

you want to be able to print documents over

AirPort, you’ll probably need a base station

(not all Mac printers support TCP/IP).

If you want to set up wireless AirPort net-

working for a large office, you’re going to

need multiple base stations linked to an

Ethernet hub or switch and, depending on

your network layout, possibly a router as well.

If your network already uses DHCP, you should

turn this feature off on the base station, oth-

erwise it may conflict with your existing sys-

tems. Also remember that you can connect a

DSL, cable, or leased line router to your base

station via an Ethernet hub.This enables

much faster Internet access than the base sta-

tion’s built-in modem can provide.

But the most important issue to remember

is location, location, location. Consider the lay-

out of your offices carefully, and what materi-

als they contain. Glass, plastic and wood are

pretty much transparent to radio waves,

whereas bricks, water, and concrete offer a lit-

tle more resistance. Metal is as good as a

black hole for radio waves. Putting a base sta-

tion on top of a filing cabinet, for example, is

a poor idea, as is the top of the water cooler

or next to the hot-water tank. And keep base

stations away from microwave ovens, satellite

dishes, and heavy power cables.

AirPort uses radio frequencies around the

2.4GHz band, with a total of 13 frequencies

available for use.Your Mac will automatically

tune its AirPort card to the correct frequency.

The base station frequency can be changed,

enabling you to set up multiple base stations

for large networks, but adjacent stations must

be at least three frequencies apart.

Base stations should be placed about 50

metres apart, but remember the vertical

dimension with networks over multiple office

floors. Simplify matters by enabling AirPort

Roaming.This lets you link base stations in

one network to cover a floor or building. As

users move with laptops, the AirPort cards

inside pick up the nearest base station. Apple

did this at a recent Developers Conference,

using 18 AirPort base stations to provide 450

delegates with wireless web/email facilities.

CONFIGURING AIRPORT
The AirPort Setup Assistant makes setting up

your wireless connection a breeze. Initially,

the assistant gives you three options; connect

to an existing AirPort network; set up a base

station; and set up your Mac as a software

base station. More advanced options are

available in the AirPort Admin utility.

First of all, you must install the AirPort card

in your Mac and make sure that you have an

Internet account already set up.To make life

easy for you and to save a bit of space in the

magazine, we’ve put walkthroughs on using

the AirPort Setup Assistant on the Cover CD

(inside the Tutorials folder).

AirPort is a wonderfully flexible wireless

networking system, and you’ll find it a superb

cash- and time-saving addition to your 

office facilities. Lindsay Bruce
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PROTECT YOUR WIRELESS NETWORK
Make sure that traffic on your AirPort network is encrypted, and
that users must enter passwords for access. Try closing the AirPort
network or using Access Control to keep out unwanted users.
Consider breaking up your AirPort network into departments to
limit potential unauthorised access.

USE YOUR KEYCHAIN
If you have Mac OS 9.0 or later, add your AirPort network pass-
words to your personal keychain. This enables one-password
access to all your communications services, speeding access with-
out compromising security.

USE PORT MAPPING
The Port Mapping feature in the AirPort software can be used to
re-route certain traffic to private IP addresses, such as a web 
server. Equally, it can be used to block certain traffic (FTP,
QuickTime Streaming protocols, etc) by re-routing it to an 
unoccupied private IP address.

TIPS

AirPort doesn’t just enable you to connect
two Macs together to share files, it also
enables you to share one Net connection

Here’s our guide to
extra resources in
print or on the web.

Apple
http://www.apple.
com/airport/

Farallon
http://www.
farallon.com/
products/wireless/

IEEE The IEEE 802.11
Handbook: A
Designer’s
Companion 
By Bob O’Hara & Al
Petrick 
List Price: $60.00
ISBN 0-7381-1855-9
http://www.ieee.org

Lucent
http://www.lucent.
com/

TechWorks
http://www.tech-
works.com/prod-
ucts/airstation.html

GOING
FURTHER

BUFFALO AIRSTATION WIRELESS PCMCIA ADAPTOR CARD £106 TechWorks on 01753 677536

WIRELESS PCMCIA CARD FOR LAPTOPS, SIMILAR TO 

APPLE’S OWN CARD.

BUFFALO AIRSTATION WIRELESS ACCESS POINT 10/100 £223 TECHWORKS ON 01753 677536

WIRELESS BASE STATION.

BUFFALO AIRSTATION WIRELESS PCI ADAPTOR CARD £45 TECHWORKS ON 01753 677536

WIRELESS ADAPTOR CARD FOR PCI POWERMACS.

BUFFALO AIRSTATION WIRELESS ACCESS ROUTER £245 TECHWORKS ON 01753 677536

BASE STATION WITH BUILT-IN DSL ROUTER.

BUFFALO AIRSTATION WIRELESS ACCESS ROUTER £234 TECHWORKS ON 01753 677536

(INT. MODEM)

BASE STATION WITH INTERNAL ROUTER AND 56K MODEM

BUFFALO AIRSTATION WIRELESS USB CARD £153 TECHWORKS ON 01753 677536

IEEE 802.11B USB ADAPTOR

BUFFALO AIRSTATION WIRELESS ISDN £423 TECHWORKS ON 01753 677536

ACCESS POINT & SWITCH

BASE STATION WITH BUILT-IN ISDN ROUTER 

AND 4-PORT ETHERNET SWITCH

FARALLON SKYLINE 11MB PC CARD £165 COMPUTERS UNLIMITED ON 0208 200 8282

WIRELESS PCMCIA CARD FOR LAPTOPS, 

SIMILAR TO APPLE’S OWN CARD.

FARALLON SKYLINE 11MB PCI CARD £71 COMPUTERS UNLIMITED ON 0208 200 8282

SAME AS ABOVE, BUT FOR DESKTOP

PCI POWERMACS.

FARALLON NETLINE BROADBAND GATEWAY £152 COMPUTERS UNLIMITED ON 0208 200 8282

A WIRELESS ROUTER DESIGNED SPECIFICALLY

FOR USE WITH DSL INTERNET CONNECTIONS.

FARALLON PROXIM RANGELAN-DS ACCESS POINT £916 COMPUTERS UNLIMITED ON 0208 200 8282

HEAVY-DUTY BASE STATION FOR USE IN 

OFFICES AND SCHOOLS.

AirPort-compatible products
IEEE 802.11B PRODUCTS CURRENTLY AVAILABLE FOR THE MAC

For a complete list of products available worldwide, visit Apple’s Made4Mac site at

http://guide.apple.com/uscategories/hwnetwork.lasso/
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